Industry Partner &
Exhibitor Prospectus
PH: 312.202.5034 | JHAMBRICK@CMSS.ORG | 633 N. CLAIR STREET, CHICAGO IL 60611

FROM THE EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT & CEO
On behalf of the Council
of Medical Specialty
Societies (CMSS), I invite
you to join us as an
Industry Partner.
As an Industry Partner,
you will work with us on
CMSS initiatives and
provide member benefits
that positively impact specialty medicine.
Through our meetings and webinars, we
address emerging and critical issues across
medical specialties that influence the future of
healthcare and the patients we serve. Our
2019 initiatives include clinical registries as a
driving force in quality and value, the evolving

digital medicine platform, emerging education
and assessment models, the transformational
role of big data, artificial intelligence and
telehealth.
I look forward to your engagement with our 45
specialty society members across the house of
medicine. We recognize that our success is
linked to the expertise, technology, and
innovation that you provide.
On behalf of our members, I hope you accept
this invitation to become a CMSS Industry
Partner and join us at our 2019 meetings.
Sincerely yours,
Helen Burstin, MD, MPH, MACP
Executive Vice President & CEO, CMSS

VITAL STATISTICS

45
MEDICAL SOCIETY MEMBERS

REPRESENTING

800K
U.S. PHYSICIANS

Founded in 1965, CMSS was created to provide an independent forum for the discussion by
medical specialists of issues of national interest and mutual concern. Today, 45 medical specialty
societies with more than 800,000 U.S. physician members are members of CMSS.
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ENGAGE WITH MEDICAL
SPECIALTY LEADERS
CMSS’s conferences, member meetings and roundtables are the premier education and networking events for
hundreds of medical specialty society executives and thought leaders. Attendees attend sessions with high-profile
speakers with representatives from agencies including CMS and FDA, and leaders in healthcare technology,
education, and innovation. Hosted receptions, meals, product theaters, and sponsored sessions provide an
opportunity for networking with our corporate supporters.

2019 MEETINGS
SUMMIT ON THE FUTURE OF
CLINICAL REGISTRIES
Clinical registries remain one of the highest priorities for our
specialty society members.This annual summit includes
over 300 attendees representing over 70 clinical registries.
Meeting topics include registry technology, increasing
physician users, adapting to regulatory change, and
increasing the value proposition for registries. 300+
attendees

ANNUAL MEETING AND SPECIALTY
FORUM: ADVANCING CARE
THROUGH TECHNOLOGY
This exciting meeting includes plenary and concurrent
sessions on AI, Big Data, Telehealth and other
technological advancements and their role in advancing
patient care. For the first time, the Forum will be held in
conjunction with the CMSS Member Meeting, delivering an
expanded audience and the presence of medical society
thought leaders at both events. 300+
attendees

DIAMOND PARTNERS

PLATINUM PARTNERS

GOLD PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNERS

EXHIBITORS

SPECIALTY ROUNDTABLES
CMSS holds invitation-only events where
specialty societies meet with thought leaders
to address emerging issues that influence the
future of healthcare. Invitation only - 25+
attendees
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INDUSTRY PARTNER PACKAGES
CMSS invites your organization to become an Industry Partner. Our partners provide year-long support for CMSS
programs and events, and gain visibility, networking opportunities, and industry insights with CMSS medical
specialty society members. Our packages are designed to deliver year-round benefits and engagement to
organizations of all sizes.

Diamond
$50,000

Platinum
$25,000

Gold
$10,000

Silver
$5,000

Exhibit displays at CMSS events

All events

2 events

2 events

1 event

Podium recognition at events

All events

All events

All events

All events

4 per event,
all events

4 per event,
2 events

2 per event,
2 events

2 per event,
1 event

Corporate Supporter welcome meeting
with CMSS leadership at events

All events

All events

All events

All events

One-on-one meeting room availability at
CMSS events (select meetings)

All events

All events

2 events

1 event

Advertisement in print and electronic
programs

All events

All events

All events

All events

Recognition on PowerPoint slides during
event breaks

All events

All events

All events

All events

Event sponsorship discount

All events

All events

All events

All events

Product theater at one meeting

Yes

Space permitting

None

None

Company logo with hyperlink on CMSS
website

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Premium signage at events

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

CMSS-marketed web seminar using CMSS
or sponsor platform

2 per year

1 per year

None

None

CMSS e-blasts to membership

2 per year

1 per year

None

None

Strategy and feedback calls with CMSS
leadership

Quarterly

Semiannually

Annually

None

All

All

None

None

Complimentary event registrations

Specialty Roundtable Invitations (one
attendee)
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2019 SPECIALTY FORUM:

ADVANCING CARE
THROUGH TECHNOLOGY
Join medical society executives, technology innovators, and national thought
leaders for this two-day event to explore how technology will influence
specialty medicine and consider the implications for practice, research, and
the patients we serve.

AGENDA
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21
5:30

CMSS Member Reception

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22

DATES:
November 21-23, 2019

VENUE:
Renaissance Arlington Capital
View Hotel
2800 S Potomac Avenue
Arlington, VA 22202
Tel: (703) 413-1300

12:15

Welcome & Plenary: Artificial Intelligence

1:15

Specialty Panel: Artificial Intelligence

2:30

Break with Industry Partners

REGISTRATION:

3:00

Plenary Session: Big Data

Available in September 2019 at
cmss.org

4:00

Specialty Panel: Big Data

5:30

Reception & Industry Partner Technology Showcase

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23
8:00

Breakfast with Industry Partners & Product Theaters

9:00

Plenary Session: How Can Technology Advance Practice

9:45

Plenary Session: Telehealth

11:00

Break with Industry Partners

11:15

Concurrent Sessions

12:30

Closing Session

1:00

Meeting Adjourns

TOPICS:
•

Artificial Intelligence

•

Big Data

•

Telehealth
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SPECIALTY
FORUM EXHIBIT
PACKAGE

The 2019 Specialty Forum will be an invaluable opportunity to network with
thought leaders and showcase your products and services. Your exhibit package
includes:

$3,500

•

One 32’ cocktail round table, 2 chairs, wastebasket, electrical service and Wi-Fi

•

Exhibits both at the exhibit hall and meeting receptions (2 receptions)

•

Complimentary registrations for 2 staff

•

Recognition on PowerPoint presentations during breaks

•

Company logo with hyperlink on the CMSS meeting page

•

Company name on sponsor thank you signage

ENHANCE YOUR IMPACT
BREAKFAST OR LUNCH SPONSOR

RECEPTION SPONSOR

Sole sponsor: $10,000 • Joint Sponsor: $5,000

Sole sponsor: $10,000 per reception (two available)

•
•
•
•
•

Premium signage
Logo in print and electronic programs
Advertisement in print and electronic programs
Company logo with hyperlink on CMSS website
Sponsor thank you signage at event

•
•
•
•
•
•

COFFEE BREAK SPONSOR
Sole sponsor: $5,000 per break (two available)
•
•
•
•
•

Premium signage
Logo in print and electronic programs
Advertisement in print and electronic programs
Company logo with hyperlink on CMSS website
Sponsor thank you signage at break

PLENARY SESSION SPONSOR
$3,000 per plenary (3 available: Big Data, AI, Telehealth)
•
•

Verbal recognition at plenary session start
Sponsor thank you signage at event

PRODUCT THEATER
$7,500 (availability limited - please inquire)
•

•
•
•

$2,500 (one available)
•
•
•

Company logo on meeting lanyards
Distribution of marketing materials at registration
Sponsor thank you signage at registration

One hour dedicated session to showcase your products
and services
Scheduled during breakfast sessions
AV and dedicated room setup included
Subject to availability

MOBILE APP SPONSOR
$5,000 (one available)
•
•

REGISTRATION SPONSOR

5 minutes of opening remarks
Premium signage
Logo in print and electronic programs
Advertisement in print and electronic programs
Company logo with hyperlink on CMSS website
Sponsor thank you signage at event

•
•

Premier ad placement in event mobile app
Verbal recognition at meeting
Recognition on PowerPoint presentations during breaks
Sponsor thank you signage at event

CMSS Industry Partners have access to exclusive
discounts for these event sponsorships. Talk to CMSS
to learn more about this Industry Partner benefit.
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INDUSTRY PARTNER & EXHIBITOR APPLICATION
Please complete this application and email to jhambrick@cmss.org, or fax to (312) 267-1783.
Contact Name _________________________________________________________________________________________
Organization ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Title __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________State/Province ___________ Zip/Postal Code _______________
Office Phone ______________________________________Cell Phone __________________________________________
Email Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
Website Address _______________________________________________________________________________________
Indicate your 2019 Industry Partner, Exhibitor, and Sponsorship packages below. Confirmation and additional details will
be sent after receipt of your application.

INDUSTRY PARTNER LEVEL
▢ Diamond ($50,000)

▢ Platinum ($25,000)

▢ Gold ($10,000)

▢ Silver ($5,000)

2019 SPECIALTY FORUM EXHIBIT
▢ Exhibit at the 2019 Specialty Forum – November 22-23, 2019, Arlington VA ($3,500)

2019 SPECIALTY FORUM SPONSORSHIPS
▢ Breakfast Sponsorship
Choose: O Sole Sponsor ($10,000) O Joint Sponsor ($5,000)

▢ Lunch Sponsorship
Choose: O Sole Sponsor ($10,000) O Joint Sponsor ($5,000)

▢ Reception Sponsorship ($10,000)

▢ Product Theater ($7,500)
▢ Coffee Break Sponsorship ($5,000)
▢ Plenary Session Sponsorship ($3,000)
Choose: O AI O Big Data O Telehealth

▢ Registration Sponsorship ($2,500)

▢ Mobile App Sponsorship ($5,000)

FEES
Industry Partner applications must be accompanied by payment. Partner agrees to abide by the CMSS Code for
Interactions with Companies.
▢ Check (payable to the Council of Medical Specialty Societies)
▢ Credit Card

Type: ▢ Visa ▢ Mastercard ▢ Amex

Cardholder Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Card Number:

________________________________________ Expiration: _______ / ________ CSC: ______________

Authorized Signature: __________________________________________________________________________________
If you have any questions, please contact Judy Hambrick at (312) 202-5034, or jhambrick@cmss.org.
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